Emoji Card and Mug Gift Package
You will need
Love Note Framelits, Sending Love stamps,
Sending Love DSP
Ink: Real Red
Card: Real Red, Daffodil Delight, Basic Black, Whisper White
Other: Glassine sheets, corner rounder, small circle hole punch

To make the card
1. Take a 4 x 4 card base, layer with 3¾” x 3¾” Real Red card then
layer with 3½”x3½” Sending Love pattern paper
2. Punch out a circle using 2” punch with Daffodil Delight card for
the Emoji face
3. Die cut two small hearts using Real Red card with Love Notes
framelits, use for eyes
4. Die cut Basic Black and Whisper White semi circle using Love
Notes framelits. Trim white card to create smile and glue to Black
semi circle then on to face to create a mouth
5. Attach emoji face to card using foam pads
6. Die cut arrow with Love Notes framelits using Real Red card
7. Die cut envelope with Love Notes framelits using Glassine sheets
or Vellum
8. Die cut Note with Love Notes framelits using Whisper White card
9. Stamp hearts border on Whisper White card using Real Red ink,
then die cut using hearts border from Love Notes framelits.
Attach to top of the Notelet
10. Stamp message on to Note using Real Red ink
Make an Emoji Tag
1. Punch out a circle using 2” punch with Daffodil
Delight card for the Emoji face
2. Die cut two small hearts using Red Glimmer Card
with Love Notes framelits, use for eyes
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3. Die cut Basic Black and Whisper White semi circle using Love
Notes framelits. Trim white card to create smile and glue to Black
semi circle then on to face to create a mouth
4. Meaure a 2 ½” x 2 ½” square using Basic Black card and punch a
hole on to create a tag using 1/8” hole punch, round off corners
5. Layer Emoji face on tag. On other side glue in place a white 2” x
2” square to use to write message. Add ribbon
6. Before doing this next step make sure ribbon
is threaded through the tag! To jazz up ends of
ribbon, punch out 4 hearts with red card and
2 paper hearts. On each ribbon end, glue the two
card hearts together with the ribbon inbetween.
Glue the paper heart on top. Use 3D glaze to finish.
Allow to dry for at least 1hr – don’t be tempted to touch!!
To make the mug stand (Pizza Box)
Take a piece of card measuring 9” x 4 3/4"
Score on the 9” side at 1/2", 4 1/4”, 4 3/4” and 8 1/2”
Score on the 4 3/4" side at 1/2” and 4 1/4"
Die cut a circle, at one end of the box, centrally in the
square panel. Cut up all score lines on the 9” side, top and
bottom, to first line only and notch out.
Fold to create a pizza box and glue all tabs in place
Cup will stand inside the circle of the box for display
Wrap box in cellophane or use clear bag, add ribbon and tag

Cut up score lines on both
sides only
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